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J AM NOTA PART) ID
PEMBROKE'SDEC ISION

TONOTFIGHT
RAILROADSLAWSUIT
Evan if it makes good

'Sense, and I'm not sure it
sloes, I want the public to
know that I am not personally
a party to the town of
I'embrokes decision to not
fight the threatened lawsuit
;fded recently by CSX. CSX
¦wants u> build a railroad track
Svilhin the town's zoning
jurisdiction, and is claiming
1;'eminent domain."

I have been busy the last
.few weeks finishing up my
-student teaching at Orrum
.High School. I have four
tweeks left I leave about 7
'.a.m. every morning and get
back in town late in the
afternoon. What little bit of
time 1 have left is divided
between my family, church
and business (the Carolina
Indian Voice). It doesn't nece

ssarily mean I am important,
but God knows I have been
busy lately. If everything
goes according to plans, I will
finish my studies at Pembroke
State University in December.
I will be a happy man. I am
not sorry that I returned to
school, but 1 am awfully tired.
It's been a challenge, and T ve
had to lay down some things

¦ to get the job done. It's been
" Ibtigh. Honest, t ^

Never-the less, every once

in a while, I have to stand
flat-footed and let you know
where I stand on certain
matters. In the case of the
railroad, I feel like Pembroke
ought to sue them for disturb¬
ing the peace of our town and
surrounding community. I
feel like the town has a right
to zone its one mile
jurisdiction, including the
part of it that this proposed
railroad spur will traverse

through.
Too, 1 have never pretend

ed that I am particularly
practical. Sometimes 1 lake
a stand because my sense of
honor demands it. As you
know, 1 began a movement, a

year or so ago, to save

Pembroke's historic Railroad
Depot. I have done that. The
railroad belongs to the town
and its Pembroke Historic
IVoperties Commission; and
Pates Supply Company has
also graciously given us an

adjoining tract of land to put
the depot on where a

restoration effort will take
place soon...as soon as I finish
school.

I notice that Pembroke
officials have given up the
fight against the railroad on

grounds that it might be more

expensive than they are able
U> bear. And. according to
Ronnie Sutton, town attorney,
the railroad has promised to

give the town $25,1)00 toward
restoring the depot If so, this
is the fint time I have heard
anything about it..and I
am the one who saved the
depot Thai's the truth. To
date, I have not promised
anyone anything for support
ing the depot
More next week. Time

has run out on me. But I
wanted you to know where I
stand on this matter. I hope
the railroad gives us the
$25,000 but I have not given
anything in return...especial¬
ly my honor and human
dignity. Even though I am

chairperson of the Pembroke
Historic Properties Commis
sion (the agency charged with
saving and restoring the
depot), I know nothing about
this matter. As I see it,
someone owes me an explana
lion...and apology. More next
week.

: Exposure Blamed In Death
MAXTON . A Red Springs man found dead near

. here late Sunday afternoon apparently died from
exposure, a Robeson County Sheriff's Department
spokesman said Monday. ~

: Bobby Daniel Hill, 40, of 107 W. McNeill Drive, Red
: Springs, was found by a Maxton area resident alongside

~ . a road about five miles north of Maxton, authorities
fid Monday.

Preliminary medical tests Indicate that Hill died of
. exposure but the completion of other tests are still

~ .pending, said A1 Parnell, chief of detectives for the
sheriff's Department.

¦ Hill was last seen in the Maxton area late Saturdayafternoon or early Saturday night, Parnell said.

LOWER
BACK PAIN

(S. pped Disc)
(Pinched Nerve)

Low back pain Is the
number 1 cause of
employee disability in

I the U.S. When lower
back pain strikes, the
pain Is severe and often
radiates to the legs. .These are sure signs that
a nerve is Involved. I
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ftYour Chiropractic Doctor is a specialist at finding outwhat is wrong and is also an expert in correctiveprocedure.

Dont take your back for granted. Lift property, exercise,keep your weight balanced and establish a relationshipwith an expert - your Doctor of Chiropractic.| CONTACT DR. SHKRWOOD F. HINSONI Lumberton Chiropractic CenterSAIIM SQUARE: (The Newest Professional Park)
Foyettevllle kd«/ lumberton^ N«C«

Phone; 731-3600
IMiROINCT NUM1IR 730-7303
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ANEDITORIALPOSITION!
Vepotism Is Bad Politics. ..As
WellAs BadPublic PolicyIn

Robeson County
I In Sittimber 13, lUHti ('-owner'* Inquest mtu tin 1lru.11 of

Jimmy Hart Cummings has left many questions in the minds of
the public. Foremost among them is: vuhy was the inquest
held twelve days after the death of Cutt^nings ? Cummings
usis shot to death November I In/ KeeX Stone, Narcotics
Agent for the Robeson County Sheriffs Department, and also
son of SheriffHubert Stone. Many taxpayers seem to feel that
an inquest would never have been held, if the public had not
shown outrage at the seeming unnecessary shooting of Mr.
Cummings. The public was outraged and planned to meet arul
discuss a method forchanging things in the judicial process of
Hubeson County. Manypeople seeminglyfeel that they are no

longer safe on Hubeson's streets or in their own houses. There
has long been questions about nepotism in the Robeson
County Sheriffs Department where two sons ofSheriff Hubert
Stone are employed as Deputies. The Sheriffs brother, Billy
Stone, also is employed by the Sheriffs Department. Billy
Stone, however, was employed by the Sheriffs Department
prior to his brother being elected Sheriff.

It seemingly took the death of Jimmy Earl Cummings to
force people to become determined to find out the answers to
their questions. The laws of the State of North Carolina clearly
state that it is permissible for the Sheriffof the' 'Great State of
Robeson County" to hire family members, with the approval
of the Robeson County Board of Commissioners. The question
now remains: how many of our county commissioners sat
complacently by and allowed the sheriff of the county to hire
both of his sons? Although the IciUing of Jimmy Earl
Cummings was only the latest allegation against Kevin Stone,
where have our county commissioners been? Why have they
not long ago demanded the removal of the Stones on ethical
and moral grounds f Could they not see that it would be almost
impossible fur Sheriff Hubert Stone to reprimand his sons as

deputies, no matter what the offence? Why would they not
take the awesome responsibility away from the Sheriff? How
many of them will admit publicly that they agreed to the
practice of nepotism because they simply did not take time to
consider the problems with nepotism when it came before
them? Someone needs to accept responsibility for their
actions... We suggest that the county commissioners begin at
once to accept the responsibilityfor their part in the seemingly
wrongful death of Jimmy Earl Cummings. We editorially
recommend that the county commissioners dismiss both sons

of the Sheriff, Kevin and Keith Stone, and open those
positions to persons who have no political clout or relation to
the Sheriff.

Other questions have been posed by the recent inquest
Why was the Cummings family not allowed to have an

attorney? Why would the coroner, Chalmers Biggs, not delay
the hearing, after the family requested time to obtain counsel?
What was the great hurry? We suggest that the entire
coroner's inquest was nothing more than a farce. The great
farce was-held, we believe, to clear Kevin Stone as soon as

possible after the community at large became outraged. We
suggest to you that the District Attorney, the Sheriffs
Department and the Coroner of Robeson County are not
interested in seeing justice done in this case...as we see it.
We have a very simple recommendation, editorially

speaking, for Sheriff Hubert Stone, Coroner Chalmers Biggs ¦

and District Attorney Joe Freeman Britt: For the sake of the
county, resign your positions immediately. ..Our
recommendation to the public is this: stay in touch with the
Robeson County Clergy and Laity Concerned. Fight for the
human rights we are all entitled to...Demand that justice be
done, even if it takes months...Don't give up the battle... Let's
unite and demand as a county of concerned citizens that we
have a recall election and dispose of Sheriff Hubert Stone,
District Attorney Joe Freeman Britt and Coroner Chalmers
Biggs. If we recall these elected officials, nepotism will be
disallowed. We do have alternatives. United we can change
things in the "Great State of Robeson."

Editorially, and tn good conscience, we suggest an
immediate recall effort against all those who would rob us of
our human dignity...and our very lives.
And, while we're at it, citizens of Robeson County ought to

insist that nepotism be disallowed...even in the case of the
Sheriff. Nepotism is bad politics, as well as public policy.

This case reminds us anew that justice does not, as yet, rest
easy in 01' Robeson.
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In Ihe latest newsletter

Inmi the North Carolina State
l»au Center there was a

prediction that the slate
population would increase ov¬
er ill percent by the year
2010. North Carolina had a

population of 5,880,415 on

census day in 1980, and that
population is expected to
((row to 7,731,197 by the time
the 2010 census is taken.
We have read many news

articles relating to the migra¬
tion from other slates, espe¬
cially of elderly and retired,
into the "sunshine belt."
North Carolina is included in
this area because of our

highly desirable climate and
abundance of natural resour¬

ces. This rapid increase in
population is especially true
for the mountains, seashore,
and the piedmont metropoli¬
tan areas of our stale, but yet
we are not the leading state in
in-migration. Florida and
Arizona have this distinction.
Even if we consider our¬

selves on the high side in
population increase over the
next 30 years, what do you
imagine the population of the
entire United States will be by
the year 2010? Will it increase
by 25 percent? If so, the
national population at that
lime will be close to 300
million people.

'Hie reason I mention these
numbers is a reflection of the
recent surpluses of
agricultural products that has
caused many problems for
agricultural producers in our

slate and the nation. Will this
trend in overproduction
continue or will the time come
when there is not enough
production to properly pro¬
vide for the needs of our

citizens? Surely, as our aver¬

age income levels increase
and the number of mouths to
teed increases, there will be a

proportional increase in
demand for food products.
As 1 reviewed the recent

release of the 1987 Agricul¬
tural Statistics, it was hard to
imagine that with the number
of aqres of land that is devoted
to corn and soybean
production in North Carolina,
we account for less than 2
percent of the total national
prodn',,;'>". Very simply, this

means thai 11 we had a total
crop failure in this state, or if
our yields were reduced
drastically as they were this
year with the drought, we

would affect total national
production very little. Hut this
little that we do produce could
tiecomc a significant factor by
the year 2010.

Yes, we are the leading
producer of poultry products
in the nation and rank seventh
in hog production, but what
do you think is required to
feed these animals and birds
in order to prepare them for
market?
There may be surpluses of

many products today, and the
temporary surpluses may be
causing such'low prices that it
is difficult for a producer to
offset his production costs,
but the current trend is not
expected to last forever. In
fact, the end of the current
trend may come well before
the year 2010. When it does
come, there will be an entirely
different feeling for the ones

that provide our food to us.

I have seen bumper stickers
that say, "Don't cuss the
farmer with your mouth full."
During recent years our
mouths have been full be¬
cause of the large volumes of
quality food products that are

so readily available. Yet, I
have also heard the responses
and seen the reaction of
uninformed citizens as they
reacted to government pro¬
grams provided to maintain
sufficient food supplies while
assuring that food prices did
not escalate beyond the
means of the average citizen.
These same reactions are

apparent as the shopper
leaves the grocery store after
spending less than 14 percent
of his disposable income for
food. Even then the food
purchased often does not
reflect the highest food value,
but reflects the demand of the
consumer for convenience
since many of the items are

virtually ready to serve.

As I have said before, we

live in a society of change.
Ttie availability of our food
products that we have become
comfortable with today may
undergo drastic changes by
the year 2010.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
AWARDSCEREMONY

PLANNED
You are invited to attend

the Sixth Annual Brantley
Blue Award Ceremony at
Martin's Eastwind-900 Pula¬
ski Highway, on Friday, No¬
vember 21, 1986 at 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Baltimore
American Indian Center, Inc.,
113 S. Broadway, Baltimore,
MD 21231. .

CITIZENSFORBETTER
GOVERNMENTTOMEET

NOV. 25
Citizens for Better Gov¬

ernment in Robeson County
and Robeson County Clergy
and Laity Concerned will
hold a meeting Tuesday,
November 25, 1986 at 7:30
p.m. at Fairgrove School. Hie
recent shooting of Jimmy Earl
Cummings will be discussed
at this time.

The first city to be illumi-
nated by gas lights was
Bahiinn'*, in 1817.
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Kit InstructorNominatedBy
hten for Excellence h

'liochiiiq Award
When the N.C. Department

of Community Colleges decid¬
ed earlier this year to imple
menl a program that recogniz
ed the top instructors in the
system's 58 institutions, it
gave teachers like Linda Mac¬
Leod a chance to speak up for
someone they felt was

deserving of the honor.
At Kobeson Technical Col¬

lege, that honor went to Law
Enforcement Instructor
George Emerick. a retired
Army First Sergeant who
spent 13'/i years in the
Special Forces.
"He goes out of his way for

the students and does more
than meet his class and teach
it well," said Ms. MacLeod,
who was among the instruc¬
tors at RTC who nominated
Emerick for entry into the
system's state wide competi¬
tion for the "Excellence in
Teaching" award.
"What impresses me is

that he works diligently with
his students and he seems to
take a fatherly interest in
them. You'll see his students
come back after they've found
a job and spend an hour
talking with him."
Emerick is somewhat sur¬

prised by all the complimen¬
tary remarks and accolades he
has received since being
honored during a board meet
ing earlier this month by
Trustee Chairman A.D. Lewis
and First Union's Steve Har-
rill, who presented Emerick a

gold framed certificate that
recognized his nomination for
the DCC "Teaching in
Excellence'' award.
"I remember when I first

heard about it, I thought
maybe it was a local thing,
Emerick said. "But then I
found out it was more

involved and how much peo¬
ple gave of their time in
preparing my nomination.
"I'm flattered that my own

peer group would think
enough of me to put forth that
kind of effort. It was more
than jotting down a name:
they had to justify it
"These are people in the

profession and they know
what it takes and to have them
select you is very satisfying.

Emerick's peers admire his
zeal and energy.

During Halloween, Emerick
dressed up as Hie Great
Pumpkin and roamed about
campus giving candy away to
the students. He annually
takes his own students on an

educational tour to
Washington, D.C. And to
further promote the idea of
camaraderie, Emerick orders
for his students specially
designed jackets and caps
bearing a distinctive police
science logo.
"There's no doubt he goes

the extra mile," Ms. Mac
Leod said.
Emerick has been teaching

others since his military days.
As a member of the Special
Forces, Emerick spent much
of his time teaching the

techniques of special warfare
to the peoples of other nations
and countries. But Emerick
was also involved in helping
others improve their way of
life.
"One of the primary

purposes of the Special Forces
Is not only to train indigenous
people in the art of warfare,
but also to help them improve
their living conditions," he
said. "We showed them how
to sink wells, build bridges
and improve sanitation."
Emerick went to Campbell

College after the military and
earned a bachelor's degree in
business administration. He
went on to Webster College in
St Louis, Mo. and finished
work on his masters degree in
criminal justice.

Studying law enforcement
and criminal bahavior was not
altogether unusual for
Emerick, who had spent some
time as a military policemar
with the Marine Corps a>.d
had seen some member, of
his family choose a career in
police work in his native home
of Cleveland, Ohio.
"I have a sister who has

been a cop in Cleveland for 20
some years," Emerick said,
"lalso helped set up a foreign
police department in Africa
when I was with the Special
Forces.
Emerick came to RTC five

years ago from Fayetteville
Technical Institute where he
also taught classes in the
police science program.
He loves the work.
"I enjoy what Fm doing

and I gel paid to do it; it's too
bad more people aren't in that
position," Emerick said. "1
tell my students, 'Education
does not have to be a painful
experience.' I think learning
can he something enjoyed."
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PEMBROKE, NC
X OSCARMAYER
9 Werners & Franks $1.99
. Cheese Franks $2.19 lb
MMt.&Bf.Bolo. $1.29 Soz.
8 Cooked Hani $1.79 6 oz.

X Cooked Hani $3 59 12 oz.

x Mt. & Bf. Bolo $1.7912 oz
% Lunch Meal $1.39 8 oz.'
8 Bf. Variety $2 1912oz.
9 liver Cheese $1.69 8 oz.

g Sliced Bacon $2 89 lb.

X LOUISRICH
9 Wings $.99 lb 8
9 Necks $ 89 /ft 8
8 Drumsticks $.99lb.§
8 Gizzards $1.29 IbM
x Variety Pack $2.2912 oz 8
jj ChoppedHam $l.A98oz.9
8 Ham $1.89 8 oz.O
8 Oven Roasted Breast 8
| $1.89 6 oz.

j| Chicken Breast $1.79 6oz.\
CHEUSPANIRY

9 Turkey Nuggets $2.99 lb\
9 fried Patties $1.79 Ib.i

I DIAL'SICECREAM
PARLOR

Serving Hsh Daily
Ihhe Home Freeh Fish Daily
From OurNewFish Market

CleanedFree For You
TWO WEEK SPECIAL

!! On All Kinds Of FLah
Stop By Today for
Special frices

We Also Have Platters &
Fresh Vegetables Daily

ifiiKD S . KEET PEMBROKE 521 3618
(Next to Jones' Cleaners)
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I Fighting influenza... I
Flu symptoms often mimic common colds. But, if II1 an upper respiratory infection hits "like a truck!" |A with sudden fever, chills, aches, and weakness, I1 it's the flu. I
Overnight, flu attacks can become dangerous, IV leading to pneumonia which causes over 50,0001I deaths each year. Chicken soup, aspirin, and bed II rest may not be enough to fight back.1 The single moat important measure to take against 1I flu is an annually modified vaccination ofllI inactivated influenza vaccine. IH
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PEMBROKE FURNITURE CO.
Confplete Home
Furnishing Center BEMCO
Main St.-Pernbroke *¦ ¦»»¦».
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